
GRADUATES' MEMORY CONTEST

(Answers to the quiz on Page II. of front
advertising section)

1 . Every ten years.
2. The names of the first two letters of the

Greek alphabet (alpha and beta) .
3 . Palmolive Soap.
4. Both are derived from the Latin "caesar" .
5. In southern Africa .
6 . Both mean left or left-handed (a) French,

(b) Latin .
7. Ninety-six.
8. Fatima Cigarettes .
9. Sherlock Holmes.
10. Chronos .
11_ Mardi Gras.
12. Rome.
13. The French code as revised by Napoleon .
14 . Edwin Thomas Booth, brother to John

Wilkes Booth, who shot Lincoln .
15 . A person not a member of the four main

castes of India ; hence an outcast .

Please write your quiz score in space pro-
vided in coupon on facing page, and mail today.

16.

17 .

18 .
19 .

Snakes grew upon her head in place of
hair .
Carnivorous animals; animals that feed on
flesh.
Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790).
Andrew Carnegie (1835-1919). His
benefactions totaled over three hundred
million dollars .

20 . One prescribing the period after which a
legal action cannot be brought .

21 . Those of the British Government, more
especially those of the Prime Minister .

22. Because every tenth year the inhabitants
perform the Passion Play .

23 . There are seven red stripes and six white
stripes.

24 . Thirteen .
25 . A breaker of images ; one who assails

cherished beliefs.
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. and points to the headlines of to-
morroTv . NE'S'S-WEEK's news section
brings you accurate, unbiased reports of
the news in simple, clear English . . . in
9U minutes reading time. More than 70
news photographs illustrate the news in
each issue .

Working under a separate staff,
NEWS-WEEK's new department, "For
Your Information," gives you the con-
densed opinions of experts in every field
as to the effects of today's events on the
future . . news of tomorrow's news. In
this section you will also fmd a page of
thought provoking comment on the most
discussed issue of the week by Raymond
Molev.
Take advantage now of the special in-

troductory offer listed on coupon facing
this page-20 weeks for $1-try

ofthis double service at a saving of $1
over the single copy price of 10c .

MATERIAL success depends not only upon

acquiring but also upon holding what you gain . Your

economic welfare is constantly threatened by fire, wind-

storm,explosion,accident, theftand otherhazards thatare

unpredictable and, toagreat extent, beyondyour control .

Modern property insurance is extremely flexible . . . .

with policies available against practically every hazard

known to man . As you acquire, insure and be sure .

Protect what you have with North America Policies .

This oldest American fire and marine insurance com-

pany (founded in 1792) enjoys an enviable reputation

for financial stability and prompt and equitable settle-

ment of claims .

Insurance Company of
North America

PHILADELPHIA

and its affiliated companies write practically every form of insurance except life

v .

-that's
AirConditioning
Think of it in terms of business
or think of it as happier living-

it's here and none of us can
afford to ignore it

j
THE orderly revolution which the

world knows as air conditioning is
your affair . It is destined to affect your
daily life, your health and-whether you
will or not-your pocketbook .

Air Conditioning, as General Motors
sees it, is a year 'round matter.

Automatic Heating is part of it-but
only a beginning. Automatic Cooling is
part of it-but not the end

For true air conditioning- Delco-
Frigidaire Conditioning-means heating
in winter, cooling in summer-and fresh,
filtered air-containing just the right
amount of moisture-365 days a year .

Get the whole story about year 'round
air conditioning in all its aspects .

See your local Delco-Frigidaire dealer or
write to Delco-Frigidaire Conditioning Divi-
sion, General Motors Sales Corp ., Dayton, O .

DELCO-FRIGIDAIRE
Automatic Heating, Cooling and Condi-

tioning Equipment for every purpose
DELCO OIL BURNER. Equipped with
Thin-Mix Fuel Control .
DELCO AUTOMATIC FURNACE (oil or
gas) . Forsteam, hotwater orvaporsystems .
DELCO CONDITIONAIR (oil or gas) . For
forced warm air systems . It air conditions
as it heats .
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC ROOM COOL-
ERS. Low in cost, high in efficiency.
Can be used to cool a single room or a
group of rooms .
FRIGIDAIRE CONTROLLED-COST AIR
CONDITIONING . For businesses and
household installations .
DELCO WATER HEATER (oil or gas) . . .
practical, economical, automatic .

IT PAYS TO TALK TO

DELCO-FRIGIDAIRE
The Air Conditioning Division of General Motors

AUTOMATIC HEATING, COOLING
AND CONDITIONING OF AIR

(Please favor our advertisers when checking coupon facing this Page . Thank you-The Editor .)
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_ - MASSACHUSETTS
Tire M AY P 7.O W F K hotels at
Mauomet I'uillt Plymouth, on Cape Cud
Blly, and fit quaint lotvnot Hyannis, Mass .
Address efthor hotel for folder,. ratecard .

MONTANA
JACKSON LAKE LODGE . " In the beer? of
fackson lfole," ltunous remnuut of the Old NC-t.
Easilys resslhle. yyllu,veleme lark In l hour. Rustic
cnl,lns, wondcrfnl fishing & hunting . Rrnnplcrs,
, ,wbnys, hers- . GuyRu h yrtson , Ai-r ., 14-tin, R"yn

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
fINNAf.L)1 INN,- Bonn-all, N. f. lireproof . 90110
ft . devotion . (Col . 101111 private acres . Luke, 'tennis,
Rlalng;Jh>noustro, et-f ., hlnD. fore rates. Manyull-
n.,ualattraytlnna. Summer yalleg e actlvit lyu., Fylder .

Ask Where-To-Go for Aid
WHERE-TO-00 resources in giving Perfectly
reliable data for the u

	

of the readers of the
5s publications we rise

	

sithly, are celled
open extensively by the creme among A,,, r-an
travelers of means and most desiral+le class .
Careful devotion to them for twenty-nine year,
end their consistent return to its after we have
rendered exceptional Quality Service year after
year, is a ource of pride-and plain evidence
of their entire satisfaction with our system .
Ask ns and right literature will be in the home
mail direct from our clients who have precisely
the attractions you seek.
fleas, state your desires plninly and write to

'th,". where-ta-gn Bureau R Ityar~~n ~trret Boston

Iyor a fraction of uhM a summer cot-
lake wlnlld e0st . a Palace Coach provides you
,vilh a sunnuca lum,e at any , lake. that you
may choose to visit-arid, when not using it

pau'self, you can rout it. out . Equlpw" d with electric refrig-
eration, toilet, shower, bath tub, tud Irerths
fur as nuutY "i, eight. Live models, lit to o_3 ft.
long . a e low as $,460. Send 10( for beautiful
colorcaialog.Dealers :P:w eptinmllprulm>ili0n.

PALACE TRAVEL COACII CORP'N.
302 IIe � rphill Road

	

Flint, Mich .

TRAVEL ANNOUNCEMENTS
SOUTHERN PACIFIC-Four Scenic Routes to the West
through four widely different scenic regions . Go on one,
return on another-see twice as much for little or no
extra rail fare . Between Los Angeles and San Francisco,
ride the streamlined Daylight, newest and most beautiful
train in the West. Check coupon facing Page V. for
booklet .

(Please

to Take a Vacation I

Established 1 .906
FEATURED EACH M(INTIf IN 58 OR atfOPP PUBLICATIONS

OUR GROUP OF QUALITY MAGAZINES
c/Imerican Afercury, Current History, Forum,`Nature Magazine,

News-Week (2 issues) and The Graduate Group

Send IOc
for

Color
Catalog

Combined circulation approximately 1,000,000

WHERE-TO-GO BUREAU, Inc., 8 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass� U.S .A.

*The new vacation Mecca for
motorists. Land of mountains,

forests, lakes and streams . A

thousand scenic spots easily
accessible over splendid paved

highways. Send for the State's

28-page illustrated booklet on
Oregon . Oregon State Highway
Commission, Travel Dept. 20,

Salem, Oregon.

SEE THE BY-WAYS of the
Orient . . . . leaving June 21
South America . . Iv. June 12
Europe by motor . Iv . June 18
Mexico . . leaving everyweek
Every detail planned for carefree travel by
)llOtleer8ln al l-expense tours . . . 3,5 agents
throughout the world . What folders shall
we send'?

67'2 Afarket Street
PECK-JUDAH S auTraueisco,cal .

°UT"°°x8N E U R
nOg

P E
Bicycling -Clmbing -

Unusual ot+,+urtu+,d;rs of rrrz ."enmble rates.
LNIYEItBITY TIt .AVl:I. CO .

llarvard Square

	

,bridge, Mass .

EUROPE SO Motor $379
Itv'frnin, 8 ceuntrirs, $2fl9 . Mrd . plus Eorop, $33.7,

lat 111 . VACAr,nF Cr.co, Bus 147 . Br.n .kline, Mess .

NEWFOUNDLAND
Wild, untamed forests . . . streams
and lakes full of gamey fish . . . quaint
fishing villages . . . discover them,
explore them! Fishing, sailing, golf-
ing, canoeing, sightseeing in the cool
North .

	

Low rates at modern camps
and hotels .

LGrite for free bo oklet "Come to New-
fouodlaud," to Newfoundland Informa-
tion Bureau, Dept . F,620 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y., or Newfoundland
Tourist Deelopment Board, St . 7obn's,
Newfoundland, or any travel agency .

See LABRADOR . . . to o«ea li- ron,fenl Land of

y ,t.,y - The Golden Noun erd ram.eu< F,esA

C .eed., b-eful Ne-f-dle�d-o- CLARKE I . . ..y

er �ee, Bom Moet,eel. AA yo,r T-d As-t or

CLARKE-STEAMSHIP CO. LTD.
DOMINION SOUARE WILDING-MONTREAL . CANADA

E,U ROPE BY ~ONDONthandath°
MOTOR CAR continent - Nine
Works . All Expense, $788 .50- Katherine fnntllad
Travel Service, ,,IU Harmnn St. . IRlrudngham, Mich .

FREIGHTER VOYAGES
A atnlent nrgaoizatinn offers great saving ., in Toe-',
nods, Fnr,~pr,wcstlnilirs,eLC . Scud 12, Also IU-wk .

RICYCLE " a1OTOR - FALTBOOT

trips to t:ur~q+efnr students and teachers from SYrx .
SIT A, 2920 Rraadway (opp. fo lumbia), N . Y. f.

E U R O P E

13th g, eson ell-expense condneted tours .
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CARLETON TOURS,522 5lbA,0.Y .

Where-To-Go for June clos es Apr. 28

NEW CAR ANNOUNCEMENTS
CADILLAC V-8 : $1445 and up-the lowest Cadillac
price in 26 years . V-8 engine stepped up to 135 horse-

power - the most exhilarating performance on the high-

way . Traditional Cadillac luxury, beauty and excellence

advanced to a new high degree .

The 1937 CHEVROLET - Truly the Complete Car -
Completely New, with new 85 horsepower six cylinder
engine, All-Silent, All-Steel Bodies, perfected hydraulic
brakes, gliding Knee-Action ride, Super-safe Shockproof
Steering and Safety Glass all around at no extra cost.

CORD - In contrast to the commonplace - a totally new
interpretation of the function of a motor car . 125 inch
wheelbase . Also new Supercharged Cord with 170 h .p .

engine, and 132-inch wheelbase Berline Cord .

DODGE-New "Windstream Styling." Stronger, safer,

all-steel body securely mounted on cushions of live rub-

ber . Bigger, roomier, and more comfortable-ample room

for six passengers . And economical - owners report

Dodge gives 18 to 24 miles per gallon of gas . Switch to

Dodge and Save Money.

LA SALLE V-8 : Now only $995 and up - the lowest

priced, yet the finest La Salle of all time . Completely

Cadillac built . Smooth, powerful 125 horsepower Per-

formance . Hydraulic brakes. Unisteel "Turret Top Fisher

Bodies. Knee-Action Ride .

favor our advertisers when checking coupon facing Page V. Thank you

NEW YORK
II-HOTEL SEYMOUR-I

NEW YORK CITY

West 45th St.-just West of 5th Ave .

A most delightful and comfortable
place to stay . Within a very short
walk of all theaters, smart shops
and Radio City . Two blocks from
Grand Central Terminal . Quiet, re-
fined atmosphere . All rooms have
private baths. Single rooms, $8 .50
up .

	

Double rooms, $4 .50 up .

	

Suites,
single, $5 up .

	

Double, $6 up .

	

Excel-
lent restaurant and dining room .
Bar .

EVERYTHING TO MAKE
YOUR VISIT ENJOYABLE

CRAGSMOORINN
l°°I f`e`1' thl'

75 miles north of
Nna" York City

I)istit etive atmosphere - Gulf,

	

Teuuis .
G ood Cuisine-Booklet-Cragsinuor, N . Y .

Reuu'wbvr-.anrrrllcnpyis ltl('iu It lu" rr_7',)-Go

OLDSMOBILE - Newest Cars of them all - a dis-
tinctive Six and a distinguished Eight - each with a style
distinctly its own . Bigger and finer and safer than ever -
at prices that set the pace in value.

PACKARD WITH FOUR GREAT CARS - the Six,
120, Super-Eight and Twelve - now covers four price
Fields with four complete lines, with each model in every
line a truly fine car of luxurious comfort, brilliant perform-
ance and smart appearance . 'Ask The Man Who Owns
One .'

PONTIAC-For 1937 America's Finest low-priced car
has five inches more wheelbase and is 10% more economi-
cal . Features include Unisteel Bodies by Fisher, triple-
sealed hydraulic brakes, knee-action, 50% more trunk-
space . Priced near the lowest.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING HEADQUARTERS
FOR THIS MAGAZINE

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA - NEW YORK-
CHICAG0-DETRO11-BOSTON-SAN FRANCISCO -LOS ANGELES

250,000 GRADUATESOF 55 LEADING COLLEGES

REACH ED WITH ONE ADVERTISING PLATE $1500 A PAGE

- The Editor .)



HEWISNEA0/N6FOR
I10MESWEE1HOME"WHEN
"BANG!aB[ow-OUr!
TRAFFIC was heavy that blistering

hot Summer afternoon as Mr . E. P.
Keenan of Chicago, returning from a
business trip, sped along Waukegan
Road . His passenger, a fellow salesman,
did most of the talking. Mr. Keenan was
too busy keeping one eye glued on the
oncoming traffic in the other lane .
"We're making pretty good time,"

Keenan's pal said . He couldn't reach
"Home Sweet Home" quickly enough .

A Close Shave
Bang! Like a thunderbolt the staccato
crack of a blow-out rose above the roar
of the motor. The fateful screech of tires
skidding over the road froze Keenan to
the wheel. Another car from behind
swerved and barely missed him.

In desperation Mr . Keenan gave the
steering wheel one final, frenzied tug.
The car bolted-swung to the right just
in time to miss a moving van by inches-
and came to a stop at the brink of a deep
ditch.
They were safe-yes . But after that

close call no wonder Mr . E. P. Keenan
will tell you that he now "believes in
miracles ."
The sad part of it, though,

is that all motorists are not
as lucky as Mr . Keenan.
Because I understand that
thousands are killed or in-
jured in blow-out accidents
every year.

Goodrich
With Life-Saver Golde

Read TED HUSING'S vividaccount of the terror-crowded
moments experienced by the
Chicago motorist who now
- "Believes in Miracles"

It took Goodrich engineers to fight
this driving hazard for American motor-
ists and provide them with a real defense
against treacherous high-speed blow-
outs . They invented the nowfamous Life-
Saver Golden Ply which is found only
in Goodrich Silvertown Tires. This
remarkable Golden Ply is a layer of
special rubber and full-floating cords,
scientifically treated to resist internal tire
heat. By resisting this heat, I am told, the
Golden Ply keeps rubber and fabric
from separating-keeps blisters from
forming . Thus the dangerous blow-out
that might have been, never gets a start .

Are Your Tires Safe?
You can bet your bottom dollar that Mr .
E. P. Keenan, of Chicago, is now riding

on Silvertowns. Because for
safer motoring he's con-
vinced that there are no
safer tires than Goodrich
Golden Ply Silvertowns .
My advice to every motorist
who has his own and his

Ns`
I T

~y4

11

Ply B'1

family's safety at heart is to see these life-
saving tires at any Goodrich Silvertown
Store or Goodrich dealer . The sooner the
safer. You pay no price premium for
these super-quality tires.

Siolvertown
W-0 t Protection

(Please favor our advertisers when checking coupon facing Page V. Thank you- The Editor.)
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NEW N11Pfflofl#TrFR1G1DA1R[
WITH THE M[TIRIOMISIR

CHOICE OF SMART BUYERS BECAUSE IT P

	

COMPLETENESS

IN All 15 BASIC SfRVICfS FOR HOME REFRIGERATION

GREATER ICE-ABILITY

1-.= _ .-

GREATER PRDTECT -ABILITY GREATER DEPENDABILITY

UWAG&ATER SAVE -ABILITY

ONIr ;#/C/11"/AF
r

CUTS 111RAFNr COST r0 THE B

Ends "Cube-Struggle" and "Ice-

Famine! Ac last, the refrigerator
that

instantly releases all ice-trays-and all

cubes from every tray, with the New

INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE!* Also

freezes more pounds of ice-faster . . .

stores 100% more ice-cubes ready for

use! Most complete ICE SERVICE

ever known.

Saves Amazingly on Food and Operating Cost!

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS IT!
Instantlyreleasesice-cubes
from tray, two or a dozen,
as you need them . Yields
20,°6 more ice by ending
faucet meltage waste. See
PROOF of its quick, easy
action at your Frigidaire
dealer's .

* It's a landslide for the "Super-Duty" Frigid-
aire! Because women have seen PROOF that
it's more than just a new refrigerator-it's a
Complete NewService in Home Refrigeration!
For example, take the New 9-Way Adjust-

able Interior. It's not just a place to jam full
the old helter-skelter way, but an amazing in-
vention for properly storing all foods-making
room for odd shapes and sizes as never before .
It brings the most complete STORAGE-ABILITY
ever known!
And so on through ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES. In

every one, the "Super-Duty" Frigidaire with
the Meter-Miser brings completeness never
known before. Don't be satisfied with less. And
don't buy on mere claims . Demand PROOF.
You'll get it at your nearest Frigidaire Dealer's
PROOF-DEMONSTRATION. See this before you
buy any refrigerator . . , and save money,
avoid disappointment.

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION
General Motors Sales Corporation

	

Dayton, Ohio

G-~1-,-_FRIGIDAIRELG:. .

	

_ .. .. ....1=

FRIGIDAIRE . . . MADE ONLY BY GENERALMOTORS

New 9-Way Adjustable Interior!

Good-bye to old-fashioned crowding

and dish-juggling . Nowyou get max-

imumshelf space up in front. And

Full-Width Sliding Shelves,Cold-
Storage Tray, new Super-Duty Hydra-

tors, ALLadjust like magic to suit any

size or shape of food! Mosc complete

STORAGE SERVICE ever known.

Keeps Food Safer, Fresher, Longer!

Safety-Zone Cold in food comparc-

ment-proved by new Food-Safety In-

dicatorwith Dial on theDoor, always

in sight. Plus MOIST Cold for vege-

tables . . . EXTRA Cold for meats . . .

FREEZING Cold for ice cream and

frozen desserts . Most
Complete PRO-

TECTION SERVICE ever known.

Five-Year Protection Plan, backed

by General Motors, on Frigid aire's

sealed-in mechanical unit. This, to-

gether with Frigidaire's Sealed Steel

cabinet, Special Sealed Insulation,
and Lifetime Porcelain or Durable

Dulux exterior, all adds up to the

most complete DEPEND-ABILITY"

ever known.

Meter-Miser does Super-Duty

at amazing saving, for it's the

simplest refrigerating mechan-
ism ever built . . . Only 3 mov-
ing parts, including the motor

. . . permanently oiled, com-
pletely sealed against mois-
ture and dirt. You see its
lower operating cost proved
by an electric meter before
you buy!

t



IIII
Ice Cream

Flavors-
Vanilla

Strawberry

Chocolate

Pecan-Krunch

Cherry

Blackwalnut

Black & White

Banana-nut

Tutti-Frutti

Honeymoon

Sherbets

The Perfect Dessert
So many ways to serve it! In brick slices, covered with jam

or flavor syrup . In a stemmed glass, with seltzer water . With

crackers or bakery delicacies . Or just plain, in any of the 11 delicious flavors!

It's really the perfect way to vary the dessert situation . . . and you can choose

from so many flavors and combination bricks that everyone in your family will

be happy!

McCormick's GILT EDGE Dairy
Phone 130

	

Norman, Okla .


